
Carrie Michele Egbert Byrd
Aug. 24, 1978 ~ Jan. 7, 2023

Carrie, you will be missed. We lost touch the last few years but you were one of my friends for more than a decade.

I remember you telling me the story of the crickets...that was hilarious. I remember visiting you at the hospital and

you cracking jokes while there. I am sorry that we lost touch but I know you will be remembered as a fun, loving,

and kind person. A Hui Hou, Kala

    - Kala Hew-Len

I'm going to miss her her silly attempts to teach her how to take better selfies to increase her chances of dating. We

could make each other laugh effortlessly. I was always that one guy friend that loved to see her smile and be her

silly self. I'm gonna miss her my thoughts are with her boys. I loved how she expressed her undying love for all of

them. Those that knew her are forever blessed and thankful she will always be one of the few women I could call

on for small talk and entertainment. I miss you Carrie...

    - Colby Adams

Benjamin ,Jacob , Matthew and Adam … i honestly don’t know where to start ! My heart is broken for you young 

men , I can’t imagine your pain and I wish I had all the power to take this hurt and void away ! Your mom was an 

amazing beautiful human being ! I can’t believe it was 2013 when we met ! She would message me and tell me 

about you boys and everyone knew how much she loves you ! She is now a beautiful Angel who will still be there 

and watch over you and protect you ! Watch for those signs■ you’ll know !! And if there’s anything at all we can do 

for you guys please don’t hesitate to let us know !! Ben I hope that u come around often and bring your brothers , 

my doors always open ! We’re here for you ! I get the feeling of loosing a parent , I’m still not over my loss but I deal 

n cope . People say to stay strong ! Nooo you break down ! You cry , you kick and scream if you want ! Let it all out



as long as your all supporting one another , it’s okay to feel and grieve how you see fit ! And me and my family will

be here anytime you need that shoulder to cry on ! Any day or time ! We send all our support , love and prayers for

you , God be with you all ! Jean ,Jose , Bianca, Emilio, Marcel , ALiyaah and Jesus ! 

 

    - Jean Camacho

I will miss seeing you a the Doctors office and for all the help you would give when I would show up, or for the

questions I would have when I called in. I wish I would have had a chance to get to know you better but things are

always busy in Doctors setting. I am sure you are on a new mission now may God Bless your Family

    - Brad Campbell


